
AUG. 25TH 4 – 8 PM 

1ST ANNUAL SDSCI 

MEMBER APPRECIATION 

DINNER 

The event will be held at a member's home in Point 

Loma along with a fantastic over the top trophy 

room tour.

We will be giving away a Kimber Mountain Ascent rifle ($1,700 
value) to a member just for attending this dinner! All SDSCI 
Members in attendance will receive a ticket for a chance to win the 
rifle. If you are NOT already an SDSCI member you can join at the 
event!  Reserve your seat today at www.sandiegosci.org

This dinner will be catered by Phil's BBQ and feature ribs, chicken, 
beef, cole slaw, baked bean, potato salad, shrimp, dessert, adult
beverages, and soft drinks......all for only $40!

ALL supporters of 

SCI are welcome 

at this event! 

──── 

In Addition to the 

Kimber, there will 

be many other 

prizes! 

──── 

Remington 700 

Stainless Steel in 

270 WSM 

──── 

Yeti Cooler, 

Badlands 

backpack 

──── 

Large Cannon 

floor safe, and 

more! 

SDSCI 

PO Box 600155 

San Diego, CA 92160 

858-774-5343

www.sandiegosci.org 

Dates and Times





For 38-years the San Diego Chapter of Safari 
Club International has been supporting 
hunting, fishing and the conservation of the 
world’s wildlife.  It began in a humble Point 
Loma trophy room with a small group of 
dedicated individuals.  They wanted to bring 
hunters and their stories together.  They 
wanted to have fun.  Each of those founding 
members eventually became chapter 
presidents.  Many are still with us and 
continue to stay involved. 

Our chapter has had many leaders.  Wilt 
Williams, Ken Letola, Mike O’Haver, John 
Jennings, Bill Poole, Ron Provience, John 
Elhers, Ingrid Poole, Gerry Faust, Barbara 
DeGraw, and many more. 
They have all watched this chapter grow 
and flourish.  They have also each passed 
the torch – leaving the chapter better than 
when they began as president.   

One past-president taught me a valuable 
lesson – He said, “The chapter president is 
the chairman of the board.  He does not 
influence his board, nor does he vote unless 
there is a tie. His primary job is to find and 
prepare his/her replacement.”   

Most of our past presidents did an 
outstanding job finding their replacement.  
I, however, simply got lucky.   

There are 11 board members of the San 
Diego chapter of SCI.  Every year they stand 
out as exceptionally dedicated.  They are 
students of wildlife conservation, focused 
on contributing funds to worthy projects, 
humanitarians and volunteers giving their 
time, talents and often treasures to the 
goals and missions of SCI.  None of them 
receive the credit they deserve and all of 
them avoid the limelight.  Their work comes 
from the heart.   

So why am I so lucky?  Because one of those 
outstanding volunteers has agreed to be 
your president for the next two years.  He 
has been a long-time president of the San 
Diego County Wildlife Federation, a board 
member of the San Diego Junior Pheasant 
Hunt, and chairman of your chapter’s 
Special Projects.  He never misses a meeting 
and consistently attends prepared with 
detailed notes and information about the 
programs and people that SDSCI supports.  
Ladies and Gentlemen, your chapter 
president – Robert Smith!   

I am also lucky to have served with 
outstanding members like Secretary Susan 
Bowers, who like Bob Smith is always 
prepared and always smiling. It has been an 
honor to work with great people such as; 
Karen Luchner, Josh Zigman, Dan Osgood, 
Ken Johnson, Robert Wiegand, John Bahr, 
Dennis Kerr, Mike O’Leary, Beard Hobbs, 
Lauren Hill, Angela Hallmark and Jim 
Conrad. 

In the future I would ask you to please do 
two things;  
1. Maintain your membership in SCI and in
the San Diego Chapter of SCI.
www.sandiegosci.org
2. Join us – at our dinner meetings, annual
fundraiser and on a committee that suits
you.  We have plenty of things that you can
do to participate in protecting your
freedom to hunt and to promote wildlife
conservation worldwide.



Incoming President’s Message 

By Bob Smith 

It is an honor to serve as your new President 

and I will work diligently to support the mission 

of our Chapter, which in keeping with our 

501(3)(3) status, includes wildlife conservation, 

education (especially youth), and humanitarian 

initiatives.    

Although I have only been a member of the 

Chapter since 2013, I have been on the Board 

and served as Vice-President for Special 

Projects for most of that time.  That has given 

me insight into all the great projects we support  

to further our mission. 

My hunting days  started when I was a teenager 

hunting rabbits in San Diego and continued with 

hunts for deer, elk and antelope as often as my 

work schedule allowed ( I worked at a Navy 

Research Lab in Point Loma as a project 

manager for 35 years).  After retiring, I got my 

first hunting dog and started training my dogs 

and bird hunting.  I also volunteer with the San 

Diego County Wildlife Federation which 

advocates for the rights to hunt, fish and 

participate in the shooting sports.  

I believe hunters (and anglers) are the true 

conservationists.  Last October my wife Jackie 

and I had a chance to visit the Wonders of 

Wildlife Museum in Springfield, MO.  Johnny 

Morris, owner of BassPro, poured his soul and a 

lot of money into this project.  His message was 

clear; from protecting habitat to saving species 

from near-extinction, hunters and anglers are 

the original conservationists.  It was an inspiring 

message which I hope to help spread. 

I believe the two most important things we can 

do to preserve the right to hunt are to: remind 

the public that hunters are in fact the true 

conservationists; and introduce youth to ethical 

hunting and firearms safety to continue the 

hunting tradition into future generations.  

Fortunately, the mission of our Chapter aligns 

perfectly with those goals. 

I am excited about the enthusiasm and 

experience of our new Board.   Working 

together, I expect we will make great strides in 

fulfilling our mission and in connecting with our 

members.  Our members are what make all this 

possible.  We will offer great events for our 

members and will continue to share hunting, 

fishing and outdoor experiences in our 

newsletter.  And, of course, we must continue 

to be good stewards of our finances to ensure 

that all our income goes to supporting our 

mission. 

Finally, we need to engage our members in the 

work of the Chapter.  I know we all live busy 

lives and we cannot do everything.  Personally, I 

belong to multiple wildlife conservation 

organizations (NWTF, DU, QF, RMEF), but SCI is 

the one to which I choose to contribute my 

time.  If you can find time to contribute some of 

your time, even an hour or so, to make phone 

calls, work on one of our projects, or serve on a 

committee or our Board, please let me know.  

Feel free to contact me or a Board member and 

we will attempt to find some activity that is of 

interest to you and fits with your availability.  

I am looking forward to meeting all of you at 

future events and/or projects. 



Special Guest Speaker, Sergio Estrella, Jr., 

from Muy Grande Outfitters 

I, Sergio Estrella Jr. am honored to be your
guest speaker at SD SCI’s member 
appreciation event on 8-25-18. I will be
discussing the fabulous and wide variety of
hunting and fishing opportunities in
Hermosillo including doves, ducks, Goulds
turkey, varmints, javalina, Mule deer, Coues
deer and Desert Big Horn sheep and we will
have an outstanding slide show featuring
many of you who have hunted with us
before.

Muy Grande Outfitters, was established by
my dad, Sergio Estrella Sr. in Hermosillo,
Sonora, Mexico back in 1989 and now run
by my Dad, me and my brother Pedro.  Muy
Grande is not easy to beat when it comes to
hunting and hospitality. Our dedication to
the hunting craft and personal attention to
details and client needs supports our MGO
motto: “We always give you our best” which 
is one of the reasons for our success and
our ever growing list of repeat clients. Muy

Grande Outfitters is not only defined by our
large population of birds in Sonora, or our
high Mule deer & Coues deer success rate
over the years, but by our class service;
90% of repeat guests it´s a proof of it.

Whether it´s bird hunting, varmint hunting or
big game hunting my family and staff will do
whatever is possible to ensure that our
guests have an extremely high opportunity
to get on the game of their liking and enjoy
an adventure of a lifetime. We have just
completed our beautiful new Hacienda just
outside of Hermosillo. It features 12 private
rooms, each with private wash facilities and
modern furnishings, a separate dining hall
and an outdoor veranda with bar and pool.
We can accommodate up to 24 guests for
dove hunting in the Hacienda—food and
drink are always included.

I look forward to meeting you and answering
all your questions.



Remember Cecil the lion; the “iconic” lion 

shot by an American client of a 

professional hunter who didn’t have the 

requisite permit? The fallout was 

memorable: from internet trolls to the 

Ricky Gervais’ and Jimmy Kimmel’s of the 

world who condemned the hunter in 

particular and lion hunting in general as a 

barbaric act with no place in our modern 

society. And with the outcry of the 

masses, the Obama administration leapt 

into action, barring any further import of 

lions into the United States. It was a 

victory for the lions, right? Not exactly.   

In what has come to be known as the 

“Cecil effect,” big-game hunting in 

Zimbabwe, especially for lions, has seen 

hunter numbers diminish to historic lows. 

The fear of capricious prosecution from a 

foreign government or more likely, the 

fear of the social media equivalent of a tar 

and feathering has led to a dangerous lion 

overpopulation in one of Zimbabwe’s few 

quality wildlife areas, the Bubye Valley 

Conservancy. Because the lion’s numbers 

are skyrocketing due to lack of 

sustainable use hunting harvest, Bubye 

Valley Conservancy will likely have to cull 

at least 200 of the 500-plus apex 

predator’s roaming within its borders. 

In a dramatic case of lions behaving…as 

lions, the big cats are taking a bite out of 

the populations of numerous species of 

antelope as well, including sable, kudu, 

and giraffe just to name a few. But it’s not 

just the antelope who suffer. Lesser 

predators such as leopard, cheetah, and 

the endangered wild dogs are finding it 

harder to make a living in the dwindling 

game fields.   

Fortunately, there is a solution, but it’s a 

harsh one; Nature’s solution. Lions will 

devour the ever decreasing herds of 

antelope to a point where there are so 

few game animals left, the hungry 

predators start killing domestic cattle, 

goats, dogs, indigenous people; the sequel 

to The Ghost and the Darkness until 

eventually, mass die-offs of most species 

and then voila! No more lions. Oh a few 

will survive, but in such small numbers 

there will be time for the other species to 

rebound. It’s Nature’s way. For in a world 

with 7+ billion people and growing, 

wildlife has to pay its way. And since lions 

are no longer pulling their metaphoric 

conservation weight, 200 of their number 

are going to have to die anyway. Only this 

way without the approximate $1,000,000 

sustainable use hunting would have 

generated for the benefit of conservation.  

So congratulations to the anti-hunting 

lynch mob. You win and lions 

lose.              -Steve Scott 





SAN DIEGO CHAPTER SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL
www.sandiegosci.org

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONES_________________________________      _________________________________      ___________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________  OCCUPATION_______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(first)                        (middle) (last) (spouse)

        Home — include area code                             Business — include area code                             Cell — include area code

STREET________________________________________________  MAILING P.O.B______________________________________________

CITY___________________________________________________ STATE_____________________________ ZIP_____________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES  -  PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX
� 1 YEAR $65 National SCI dues & $25 San Diego Chapter dues - $90
� 3 YEARS $150 National SCI dues & $50 San Diego Chapter dues - $200
� SCI LIFE $1,500 National SCI Life dues, 60 and under
� SCI SENIOR LIFE    $1,250, 60 and over
YOU MUST BE AN SCI LIFE MEMBER IN ORDER TO BECOME A CHAPTER LIFE MEMBER
� UNDER 60 CHAPTER LIFE  -  $350              � OVER 60 CHAPTER LIFE  -  $250 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Enclose check for $________________________________or go online at www.sandiegosci.org to use PAYPAL.

________________________________________________________                                                    _________________________________
                          (APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE)                                                                                                     (DATE OF APPLICATION)___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please complete the mailing address and email information as this is where you will receive Chapter and SCI correspondence.
If at all possible, we would like to utilize your email address for this purpose.

MAILING ADDRESS

PLEASE MAIL TO:  San Diego Chapter SCI • P.O. Box 600155 • San Diego, CA 92160

Member Appreciation 2018 issue

Safari Club International
San Diego Chapter
P.O.	Box	600155
San	Diego,	CA	92160

Change Service Requested

MOVING?
Send your change of

address to the Chapter
P.O. Box above.

NEED
FIRST CLASS

POSTAGE
HERE


	ADP9ADA.tmp
	 Winchester Model 70 Alaskan .300 WinMag
	 Winchester Model 70 Safari Express .375 HH
	 Kimber 8400 Subalpine SS .300 Win Mag
	 Kimber 84L Mountain Ascent SS .30-06
	 CZ 550 American Safari Magnum .415 Rigby
	 Tikka T3x Lite .308
	 Kimber 84M Mountain Ascent .308 SS
	 Beretta 686 Silver Pigeon I O/U, 20 Gauge
	 Remington 870 Express Compact 20 Gauge Youth Pump
	 Henry God Bless America Big Boy .44 w/ 20” Octagonal Barrel




